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Dear Business Partner

At Lionel’s Vet we appreciate that farming with livestock is a passion not only a means 

to earn an income. Therefore we hope that this newsletter will be informative and in-

teresting to all. We have a dedicated team of sales and technical staff that will provide 

you with information on an ongoing basis.

Thank you for your support and be assured of our commitment to make further inno-

vations available to you.

Regards

Duncan Stephenson
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 Why Do My Dairy Calves Not Grow       
 Well after they are Weaned?
 By: Donna Amaral-Phillips, Ph.D.

 

Proper growth of dairy heifers from weaning until 6 to 8 months of age directly im-
pacts future milk production and economics of heifer rearing programs and, thus, the                           
profitability of the entire dairy operation. Heifers before puberty lay down muscle in-
stead of fat,   resulting in efficient growth when fed the appropriate amounts of energy 
and protein. Thus, this age group is very efficient at growth and can efficiently use feed 
dollars. Research continues to show how proper growth during this phase can positively 
impact milk production. Recently, I have been asked the question, “My heifers just do not 
grow well after weaning, what are some areas I should look at to correct this problem?” 
I thought it would be good to review some key management areas which effect growth of 
heifers after weaning. These are outlined in this article. 

 ; Make management changes slowly: Weaning time is very stressful on dairy calves. 
The recommendation is to change one management practice at a time and allow calves 
time to adjust to this change before another change is implemented. For example, calves 
are fed milk (or milk replacer) once a day for 3 to 4 days before they are weaned off milk 
completely. They remain on the same grain mixture and in the same housing for another 
week before another change is made. Then either the housing or grain mix is changed 
and the calves are again allowed an opportunity to adjust before the final change is made. 

 ; Feed the best quality forages and the proper amount and type of grain mix: Forage 
should not be fed until Holstein heifers are consuming 4 to 5 lbs of grain (Jersey heifers- 
3 to 4 lbs grain). After they are consuming this amount of grain, hay can be introduced. It 
is imperative that the quality of the hay fed be the best quality since total intake is limited. 
As shown in the table, a 6 week old calf will consume 4 lbs of hay plus grain daily. Even 
at 3 to 6 months of age she is consuming a diet probably composed of half hay and half 
grain, which is similar to a milking dairy cow on a percentage basis.  

Heifers which are underfed energy do not gain weight and those that are underfed protein 
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do not grow to the proper skeletal size (or height). Thus, it is imperative to feed 
high quality forages and the proper amount and protein content of a grain mixture. 
In young heifers, lower protein grain mixes (12-14% crude protein) often times do not 
allow for adequate intake of protein for skeletal growth when paired with forages testing 
less than 18-20% crude protein. Hay should always be sampled using a hay probe from 
10-20 bales per lot of hay and the best available allocated to these younger heifers. 
The proper amount of minerals and vitamins should also be included in the grain mix for 
optimum skeletal growth and overall growth

Why Do My Dairy Calves Not Grow Well After They are Weaned? 

Heifers under 6 months of age should not be fed grain mixes that contain urea or oth-
er NPN sources. Also, pasture and silages should not be the sole source of forage in 
heifers under 6 months of age. These heifers are still developing a functional rumen 
and there is limited capacity to consume forages. Creep feeders may allow for the over-
consumption of grain resulting in heifers that are fat and have excess body condition. 
Feeding lower quality hays may attribute to calves having a “pot belly” appearance. 

 ; House in small groups: Weaned dairy heifers need to learn how to compete with 
one another for feedbunk space and learn to interact in a group setting. To decrease 
competition at the feedbunk, housing weaned heifers in groups of 6 heifers or less helps 
them learn how to compete with one another and to compete at the feed bunk resulting 
in better feed intake. 

 ; Adequate feedbunk space and minimal mud to walk through: Feedbunk space is 
critical for this age group. Dairy heifers from 2 to 4 months of age need 12 to 18 inches 
per head of bunk space. The height of the feedbunk must be such that they can easily 
reach the feed in the feed trough. When each group of heifers are added to the facilities, 
one should check to make sure all heifers can gain access to the feed bunk, have ade-
quate bunk space so all can eat, and they can reach the feed. I have seen incidences 
where mud found around troughs was removed, leaving the feed bunk height higher, 
and a new set of heifers could not comfortably reach the feedbunk and, thus, could not 
reach and consume their grain. In addition, walking through mud takes extra energy. 
Thus, mud and wet hair coats divert energy away from growth, thus heifers do not grow 
as well as expected. 

Prevention of disease: Respiratory diseases and/or other diseases, such as coccidio-
sis, can decrease the health and therefore rate of gain in young dairy heifers. Preven-
tion of these diseases with proper nutrition practices, proper use of respiratory vaccines 
and providing adequate ventilation in the facilities housing heifers are very important. 



 

Calves fed a commercial calf starter with Deccox® need to be changed over to grain 
mixes containing either Bovatec® or Rumensin® to prevent a potential outbreak of coc-
cidiosis. Deccox®, a common additive in commercial calf starters, is a coccidiostat. In 
other words, it stops the development of the coccidia at a certain stage of the coccidia’s 
lifecycle. When Deccox® is removed from the diet; the coccidia can then complete their 
life cycle if a coccidiocide, such as Bovatec® or Rumensin® is not added to the grain 
mix.

(Coccidiocides kill the coccidia at a certain stage of the protozoa’s lifecycle.) Besides 
acting as a coccidiocide, Rumensin® or Bovatec also improve feed efficiency and 
weight gain.
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Body Condition Scoring of PIGS

Body condition Scoring is performed through one or a combination of the following techniques

1. Visual Condition Scoring

2. The Knuckle Method

3. Backfat Measurements

4. Flank Measurements

1. Visual Condition Scoring

Thin body condition Good body condition  Fat body condition

2. Backfat Measurement 

 

                                       

This is why it’s so           
important to               
measure!!!



3. The Knuckle Method

4. The Flank Tape Method - Use of the PIC flank to flank tape
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HOME       ABOUT US      OUR FOOD      REVIEWS      CONTACT US 

©2013 Lionel’s Choice Dogfood

Adult food.
Ingredients and
Nutritional value.

Registration number: 
V 17859 (Act 36 of 1947)

Orestiwave (Pty) Ltd 
(Reg No. 2011/100210/07)

soya and fish
artificial Colourants
added sugar
artificial palatants

NO

Protein

21%

Fat

26%

Carbohydrates

53%

ALL BREEDS: from 12 months

Where does the metabolisable
energy come from:

INGREDIENTS
Whole Ground Corn, Prime Corn Gluten, Ostrich Meat and Bone meal, 
Low Ash Poultry Meal, Rice, Corn Bran, Canola Meal, Wheat Bran, Beef Tallow, 
Chicken Fat, Canola Oil*, Sunflower Oil, Soybean Oil, Natural Palatant, 
Sodium Chloride, Micro Minerals and Vitamins, Potassium Carbonate, Lysine, 
Approved Anti-Oxidant

MINERALS
Iron, Copper, Manganese, Zinc, Cobalt, Selenium, Iodine, Potassium

VITAMINS
Vitamins A, D3, E, K3, B1 and B2, Niacin, Calcium Pantothenate, Vitamins B6 
and B12, Folic Acid, Biotin, Choline Chloride

* Canola oil represents at least 20% of our blend of oils and fats to ensure the 
 right amount of Omega 3 fatty acids for your dog’s skin and coat health.

GUARANTEED NUTRIENTS*  (g/kg)
Protein  200 (min)
Moisture  100 (max)
Oils and fats  100 (min)
Fibre  45 (max)
Ash  80 (max)
Ca:P ratio  1,5 – 2:1
Phosphorous  8 (min)
Linoleic acid  25 (min)
Omega 6:3 ratio  5 – 10:1
Vitamin A  12,000 IU (min)
Vitamin E  75 U (min)
*expressed on an “as fed basis”

FEEDING GUIDELINES

BREED WEIGHT
(Kg)

Weight food for proper feeding

Feeding guide based on ACTIVITY LEVEL OF DOG

High
(3-6 h/day)

Moderate
(1-3 h/day)

Low
(less than1 h/day)

Grams
(g)

These recommended amounts are for average conditions. Your dog’s requirements may vary according 
to its breed, age, size, activity and environment. Always ensure that your dog has free access to plenty 
of fresh, clean water.  

What’s in our food?

Feeding your friend.

We are proud about what goes into our dog food - So much so that we don’t use 
vague terms such as ‘animal derivatives’ and ‘plant derivatives’ to describe the 
ingredients; NO we name every single one of them on our bag – simply because 
we have nothing to hide!  Only wholesome, nutritious food that gives your dog the 
balanced diet he/she needs!

Small
Small
Small

2
5
10

80
150
260

60
130
210

50
100
170

50
90
150

350
430
510

290
360
420

230
290
340

210
260
300

580
650
720

480
540
600

390
440
480

350
390
430

850
1100
1330

710
920
1110

570
720
880

510
660
800

15
20
25

30
35
40

50
70
90

Medium
Medium
Medium

Large
Large
Large

Giant
Giant
Giant
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 MILK = HEALTHY 

How long does it take fresh milk to get from the farm to you table????

https://m.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=lfGMgxpPzbs

https://m.youtube.com/watch%3Ffeature%3Dyoutu.be%26v%3DlfGMgxpPzbs%0D


Using Bacterial Counts as 
a Tool for Trouble-
shooting Problems
Ginger D Fenton, Penn State University Extension  |  Updated: 08/27/2014

Several microbiological parameters are used to screen for the overall qual-
ity of milk. These analyses are associated with milk quality. They also can 
provide direction for trouble-shooting sanitation and procedural issues on 
the farm.

One of these measures is the preliminary incubation count, which also is referred to as PI count or 
PIC. The PIC reflects the presence of a specific group of bacteria called psychrotrophs that grow well 
under refrigeration temperatures (below 45°F) and are typically Gram negative. The laboratory test 
involves two steps. First the milk sample is incuba- 
ted at 55°F for 18 hours to allow the microogranisms 
that thrive in temperatures cooler than those inside 
of a cow’s body to proliferate. After incubation, step 
two is determining a standard plate count (SPC). 

A comparison of PIC and SPC for the same sample can 
yield drastically different results. A PIC that is higher 
than the SPC indicates that contamination is occur-
ring somewhere outside of the udder, such as in the 
environment or within the milking system. While PIC 
reflects management practices, a study has indica- 
ted that it does not predict the shelf-life or sensory 
attributes of pasteurized milk (Martin et al., 2011). 
Because these organisms do better at colder tem-
peratures, their numbers can increase in milk during 
cold storage before pasteurization (Murphy and 
Boor, 2008). On-farm management practices inclu-                                       
ding inadequate teat preparation, bulk tank clean-
ing, and the use of a specific detergent for cleaning 
were associated with increased PI counts (Elmoslemany et al., 2010). 

The laboratory pasteurization count (LPC) is another microbiological parameter for evaluating milk 
that some cooperatives include in their reports. The sample is heated to 145°F and held at that 
temperature for 30 minutes to simulate the pasteurization step in a processing plant. The sample 
is then cooled and plated in the same method as used to determine SPC. While the pasteurization 
step kills disease-causing pathogens, some bacteria that form heat-resistant spores can survive. 
This is concerning because spoilage can be caused if these spores grow under refrigeration. 
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The result can be off flavors in the milk and reduced quality of the final product. A recent study from 
researchers at Cornell University indicated specific management practices that are associated with 
increased numbers of psychrotolerant, spore-forming bacteria including cows with dirty udders and 
farms with less than 200 cows (Masiello et al., 2014).   

Another microbiological test that producers may be familiar with is the coliform count. Coliform 
bacteria encompass a broad category of Gram negative rods that ferment lactose. Contamination 
due to these bacteria is typically from the environment, but theoretically could also be due to coli-
form mastitis. Coliform counts frequently are indicator that fecal contamination is occurring.   

A closer look at bacteria counts may be able to point producers in the right direction for trou-
ble-shooting problems when they arise. Examining the previously mentioned counts in conjunction 
with one another may help focus an investigation into the source of the problem.   

Cow Cleanliness

Dirty cows are likely to have dirty udders, providing possible fecal or environmental contamination 
that can result in an elevated PIC or coliform count in addition to a higher SPC. Careful and thorough 
udder preparation including adequate coverage and contact time for teat dips are keys to reducing 
these counts.      

Equipment Condition and Cleaning

Carefully examining milking equipment for any condition that would make cleaning difficult such 
as gaskets, liners (inflations), and tubing that could be cracked, scored, or worn should be routine. 
Surfaces should be smooth to allow for easy cleaning. Be on the lookout for and promptly remove 
build-up of deposits and biofilms. Equipment condition and cleaning issues can be reflected by     
elevated PIC, LPC, and SPC. Sanitation and condition of equipment should be examined if the LPC 
is elevated but the coliform count is not. However, if both the LPC and coliform count are elevated, 
further investigation into milking procedures and equipment is needed.   

Temperatures

If milk is not cooling within the allowed timeframe, the result could be higher PIC and SPC. Similarly, 
if lines are not draining properly and milk is sitting in the lines, the PIC and SPC could increase.     

Water Supply

A water supply should be tested routinely for coliform bacteria. Another consideration is ‘hard’   
water containing calcium and magnesium that may interfere with the detergents and sanitizers 
being used and make them less effective (Robillard et al., 2001). Issues with the water supply could 
be reflected by increased coliform count due to fecal or environmental contamination of the water 
or increased PIC due to decreased effectiveness of cleaning and sanitizing agents.     

Mastitis

If coliform count and SPC are elevated, there could be an issue with coliform mastitis in the herd. 
The SPC is likely to be greater than the PIC if this is the case. 
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CRASH COURSE ON COCCIDIOSIS IN POULTRY
Source : DVM Maarten De Gussem, VetWorks

Coccidiosis is caused by a unicellular parasite (or protozoa) from the Eimeria family. There are 7 sub species 
in poultry. They damage the villi (that absorb the nutrients in the intestines)  so they cause a higher FCR and 
a slower weight gain (sub clinically). Mortality (clinically) is rather exceptional but can happen. Since feed 
= 70 % of the production cost, it’s economical  impact is HUGE. Moreover > 50 % of the immunity system 
is to be found in the intestines (by proteins) !
Eimeriasporulate (a 3-5 days process, that happens in the litter). Sporulated ones have a double cell wall and 
are much more difficult to kill. KENOCOX was able to kill the sporulated version in our lab test. The main 
vector are PEOPLE ! Cocci can be airborne and also be transmitted through the water.
7 bullet points :
1. Cocci is basically present in EVERY broiler house (sub clinically, like the tip of an iceberg)
2. One oocyst can hatch > 2.5 million new ones (it goes exponentially, up to 400 million) => “disinfec 
 tion” by KENOCOX  is a “support” to prophylaxis (either through the feed [ Ionophores OR chemi- 
 cal anti coccidia] OR by vaccination [ never both together !]. When using chemicals, resistance 
 occurs pretty fast ! Ionophores don’t cause a “full kill”.
3. Cocci “peaks” around 4 – 5 weeks; then more immunity can occur
4. The (7) sub species can “compete” with each other 
5. It dies when freezing and also > 50 ° C ( 120 ° F) but “flaming” of the floor goes too fast to be 
 effective: not enough contact time !
6. Cost of sub-clinical cocci : > € 1.000 / 20.000 birds ( $ 1,350 / 20,000 birds) 
7. No new anti coccidian feed ingredients are being developed , so more resistance is expected. A 
ROTATION program is necessary with feed ingredients, eg. Divalent Iodophore / chemical / Monovalent 
Iodophore; eventually rotated with vaccination. 
TAKE HOME MESSAGE : especially when changing the above mentioned  program, it’s advisable to use 
KENOCOX, to start with a much lower level ! 
(However, thorough C&D beforehand are paramount. Also : ALL surfaces with which the birds come into 
contact (floor, walls  1 m or 3 ft high, feeders, drinkers, …) and even the outside (fans) must be treated. 

For More information on Kenocox and other CID LINES products contact:
*Warnich Biersteker            *email:  warnich7@gmail.com        *Cell:  082 414 7293
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LIONELS VET FULL DAIRY
HYGIENE PROGRAMME 
The whole range is manufactured by CID LINES, Belgium, under ISO 9001: 
2008 and GMP Quality Assurance and Traceability procedures.

MILK PROCESS

EQUIPMENT HYGIENE

CLUSTER HYGIENE

ANIMAL HYGIENE DRINKING WATER HYGIENEHAND HYGIENE

Pre Dip Backflushing & 
cluster dipping

Hoof treatment The power of O2 and 
acidification combined

After-treatment for
human

C.I.P. cleaning of 
pipes and tanks

Cleaning and disinfection of the
milking parlour, calf boxes, ...

Post Dips (RTU)
KenoTMpure

KenoTMcid 2100 5%

Pediline Pro Cid 2000TMHand Cleaner Eco KenoTMSept G

Kenostart® Kenocidin® Kenolac®

Fast disinfection action,
doesn’t stain ...

Very effective against hairy wart Drinking water disinfectant for animalsPerfumed soft hand soap Gel hand disinfectant

Skin neutral pH  
iodine based post dip

Eco Chlor
Chlorinated CIP 
cleaner

Biogel
Gives superior
cleaning results

Eco Cid
Based on  
phosphoric acid

Tornax-S
Removes lime scale
& urine stone deposites

Virocid®
Full spectrum
disinfectant

KenoTMcox
Efficient against cryptoporidiosis
and coccidiosis

Excellent teat  
conditioning properties

Protects against 
sunburn

For more information contact: 
info@lionelsvet.co.za

 
Cape Town: +27 21 932 2019

Gauteng: +27 82 907 7486
Johannesburg: +27 11 624 0223

Mpumalanga: +27 82 907 7486
Port Elizabeth: +27 41 451 1900

Denvet Pietermaritzburg: +27 33 345 1093
JL Faure: Free State:  +27 82 896 1827

 
Visit our website: www.lionelsvet.co.za

DenVet
Solving your animal health care problems

PO Box 673, Hilton, 3245
Ph: 033 345 1093 Fax: 08654 36533

Email: sales@denvet.co.za

www.cidlines.com
www.kenocow.com
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Die belangrikheid van kwaliteit 
kuilvoer in die suiwelrantsoen
Kuilvoer kan ‘n goedkoop en goeie kwaliteit insluiting wees 
in ‘n suiwelrantsoen. As die bestuur en inkuiling van kuilvo-
er reg benader word, kan dit ‘n groot rol speel om die pro-
duksie en gesondheid van ‘n suiwelkudde te verbeter. Daar is 
ongelukkig verskeie faktore wat die kwaliteit en benutbaar-
heid van kuilvoer kan belemmer, as die regte bestuursprak-
tyke nie gevolg word nie.
Tydens die inkuilingsproses is dit belangrik om die PH 
van kuilvoer so vining as moontlik onder 4 te kry om die 
melksuurvlakke in die bunker op te stoot. Dit sal die groei 
van ongunstige mikrobes stagneer en die ontwikkeling van 
muf en ongunstige giste bekamp. Hoe vinniger die kuilvoer 
in ‘n anaerobiese (geen suurstof) toestand geplaas word, hoe 
beter sal die kwaliteit van die eindproduk wees. Dit is 
belangrik om te onthou dat kuilvoer nie ‘n beter nutrient 
samestelling as hooi het nie. Die beskikbaarheid en verteer-
baarheid van nutriente in kuilvoer is net beter as die van 
hooi. 
Die inkuilingsproses bestaan uit 5 fases, wat oor ‘n paar dae 
strek.

Fase 1 
Dit is die tydperk vandat kuilvoer gestroop word totdat dit 
in die bunker geseël word. Die word ook beskou as een van 
die belangrikste prosesse van inkuiling. Hoe vinniger die 
suur- stof verwyder kan word van die bunker, hoe vinni-
ger kan die PH verlaag en bewaar word. Nadat die plant 
gestroop word, gaan respiratories prosesse nog voort . Plan-
tensieme en aerobiese bakterieë veroorsaak degredasie van 
proteiene en sit suikers om in koolstofdioksied, water en 
hitte. Die prosesse duur voort totdat die suurstof uitgepit 
word. Stroop tydens die regte plant volwassenheid, kort ve-
sel lengtes, goeie kompaksie en die seël van die bunker so 
vining as moontlik, dra by tot die sukses van fase 1.

Fase 2
Dit begin wanneer die suurstof uitgeput word. Anaerobiese 
bakterieë soos Lactobacillus fermenteer plantsuikers om 
organiese sure, koolstofdioksied en stikstof bindings te vorm. Die proses help om die PH verder te verlaag en 
inkuiling meer effektief te maak. As die PH daling te stadig is en die vog inhoud te hoog is, begin bakterieë 
soos Clostridia ontwikkel. Die bakterieë sit melksuur om in bottersuur, breek proteiene af in NPN en amiene. 
Die veranderings veroorsaak groter droë materiaal verliese, verlaging in smaaklikheid en swakker kwaliteit 
kuilvoer.
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Fase 3
Sodra die PH onder 5 daal is die kuilvoer proses in fase 3. Laktobacillus bakterieë is die dominante bakte-
rium in die fermentasieproses en verlaag die PH onder 4. Melksuur (die produk van Laktobacillus) is meer 
effektief om die PH daling te veroorsaak as ander organiese sure. Hierdie fase kan enige iets tussen 3 dae 
tot ‘n paar weke duur. Dit hang af van hoe vinnig die suikers in die kuilvoer uitgeput word.

Fase 4 
Dit begin wanneer die PH onder 4 daal. Die kuilvoer word as stabiel verklaar teen hierdie PH en die ontwik-
keling van ongunstige mikrobes word bekamp. So lank as wat die bunker suurstof vry bly, sal die kuilvoer 
behou bly.

Fase 5 
Dit begin wanneer die kuilvoer oopgemaak word vir voedingsdoeleindes. Die suurstof penetreer die oopge-
maakte kuilvoer en die aerobiese kondisies word herstel. Tydens die fase word giste en muf wat tydens die 
vorige fase dormant gehou was, geaktiveer. Die muf kan mikotoksiene bevat wat produksie en gesondheids- 
probleme kan veroorsaak as dit vir diere gevoer word. Dit is hoekom dit uiters belangrik is om die kuilvoer 
so vining as moontlik te benut, nadat dit oopgemaak word. Die gebruik van innokulante en propiensuur 
kan help om die fase veiliger te maak en langer te hou.

Daar is verskeie faktore wat kuilvoer kwaliteit kan affekteer soos:
• Suikerinhoud van plantmateriaal. Meer suikers veroorsaak ‘n laer PH in kuilvoer, wat kwaliteit ver 
             beter.
• Droë materiaal inhoud. DM inhoud moet gehou word tussen 45% en70%. Te nat of te droë kuilvoer   
             sal  die inkuilingsproses belemmer en verliese vermeerder.
• Vesellengtes. Hoe korter die kuilvoer gekap word tydens oestyd, hoe meer effektief kan die 
             kuilvoer gekompakteer word. Beter gekompakteerde kuilvoer het ‘n laer suurstof inhoud wat sal lei      
             tot versnelde inkuiling
• Temperatuur speel ‘n groot rol in kuilvoer kwaliteit. Temperature bo 40°C veroorsaak proteien             
             degradasie, oneffektiewe fermentasie en stadiger PH daling.
• Suurstof blootstelling lewer die grootste bydrae tot swak kwaliteit kuilvoer. Suurstof indringing                       
             tydens  inkuiling moet so minimaal as moontlik gehou word.
• Bymiddels kan die inkuilingsproses aanhelp. Bymiddels help met fermentasie prosesse en aerobiese  
            stabilisering van kuilvoer. 
• Innokulante kan help om die PH daling tydens die eerste paar fases te versnel. 
• Sure soos propiensuur verminder muf, verhitting en suurstof gebonde verliese. Dit kan gebruik   
 word om die oopgemaakde deel van ‘n kuilvoer bunker langer “vars” te hou.

Voordele van kuilvoer:
• Kuilvoer het ‘n groter weerstand teen ongunstige omgewingstoestande soos reën en son.
• Die gebruik van kuilvoer is buigbaar en kan suksesvol in verskeie ruminante rantsoene ingesluit   
 word.
• Kuilvoer se nutriënt beskikbaarheid is beter as die van hooi.

 Nadele van kuilvoer:
• Kuilvoer moet so vining as moontlik benut word nadat dit oopgemaak word. Dit gee dit ‘n korter   
             “rak” leeftyd as hooi, sodra dit uit die bunker gehaal word.
• Die maak van kuilvoer kort spesiale masjinerie en prosesse vir inkuiling.
• As kuilvoer nie reg ingekuil word nie, kan dit tot groot verliese in nutriënt samestelling en beskik-      
             baarheid lei.
             
Kuilvoer kan uiters voordelig wees vir ‘n suiwelkudde as die regte bestuurspraktyke toegepas word tydens 
inkuiling. ‘n Paar weke se harde werk kan ‘n jaar se goeie melkproduksie oplewer. Verliese tydens inkuiling 
is onvermydelik, maar die hoeveelheid verliese kan, deur die regte prosesse te volg, verminder word.
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PASTURE BULL SELECTIONS MADE 
EASY WITH NEW SPRING CALVING 
INDEX RANKINGS.
A new ranking criteria was formulated by DAIRY CO, Specifically for the Seasonal Pasture breeders for 
different seasons with management and Maximum profitability in mind.

Article below has the full details of the combination of important traits for Maximum Profit for Pasture 
farmers according to season.
From August 2014, a new economic breeding tool is available as part of the DairyCo Breeding+ pro-
gramme. The Spring Calving Index (£SCI) is an across-breed genetic ranking index developed in consul-
tation with industry partners specifically for spring block calving herds and expressed as a financial value.

The £SCI:
• Promotes milk quality rather than volume
• Places strong emphasis on fertility
• Selects for reduced maintenance cost
• Improves udder health
• Places strong emphasis on longevity
• Promotes easier calving
• Protects functional type - feet & legs and 
 udders

• The £SCI value represents the additional profit a 
high £SCI bull is expected to return from each of its milking daughters over her lifetime compared to an 
average bull of £0 SCI. These are specifically calculated for UK markets and farming conditions.

• The £SCI will ensure important genetic areas are maintained or improved eg fertility (calving interval 
and non return rate), SCC and milk solids.

• Increased emphasis on the maintenance cost by reducing cow live weight will give the daughters of high 

£SCI? explained

What is £SCI? 
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£SCI bulls improved efficiency suited to a spring calving, grazing-based system

• The £SCI has been created specifically 
for spring block calving systems which 
place a heavy reliance on grazed grass. 
For autumn calving herds we recommend 
using the £PLI (updated Aug 2014).

• The £SCI is an across-breed ranking. 
Bulls of all breeds will be shown on the 
same base so their £SCI values are direct-
ly comparable.

• Use the £SCI to select the best bulls to 
breed profitable cows for a spring block 
calving system. £SCI should be used as 
the initial screening tool in bull selection; 
then look within this group for the traits 
which most need improving in your herd.

1. Why is DairyCo launching the £SCI?
The Spring Calving Index (£SCI) has been introduced at the request of farmers to provide them with a
genetic index to help breed a cow that suits a spring block-calving system making extensive use of
grazed grass. The index has been developed to breed a cow which produces lower volumes of milk of
a higher quality and places a particular emphasis on fertility and calving ease to achieve a tight
calving block. The index also favours bulls which will produce a smaller cow with lower maintenance
requirements. As with the £PLI, lower SCC and sound legs, feet and udders are all important.

2. Functional type is important in these systems. Why isn’t there more emphasis on this in £SCI?
Functional type forms part of £SCI, just as it does with £PLI. Mammary health and conformation,
together with legs and feet, are included, but it ‘s important to note that these traits are also strongly
correlated with some of the other components of the index, including lifespan, so they’re more important 
than would seem at first glance.

3. Why has £SCI been developed as an across-breed index?
£SCI is being presented by DairyCo as an across-breed index because this is considered to be the
most useful format for spring block-calving herds. Many of these herds use more than one breed either

When to use the  £SCI?
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as pure or cross-bred animals, so it’s important for them to be able to compare the genetic potential of
bulls from different breeds against one another.

4. Can the £PLI and £SCI be compared?
No. The indexes have been designed for different farming situations, with the £SCI set on its own
unique breeding base.

5. Why are there minus PTA milk bulls near the top of the £SCI list?
Bulls near the top of the £SCI will transmit a range of attributes which make them suitable for spring
block-calving herds. Their particular strengths will inevitably be in different areas and producers are
advised to choose those which will transmit the characteristics most needed for their own situation.

6. Can I use £SCI if I block calve at a different time of year?
£SCI has been formulated specifically for herds which block calve in spring and place a heavy reliance
on summer grazing. It is only suitable for use in these circumstances and not recommended for
autumn block-calving herds, which have a higher requirement for winter concentrate feeding.

More information on Breeding+, dairy genetics and how to access your herd genetic report can
be found on the DairyCo website, www.dairyco.org.uk/breeding

Our data partners
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Fly season is around the corner be 
prepared with 

WEFC0

For more information:

Visit our website: www.lionelsvet.co.za

Contact your nearest representative

http://www.lionelsvet.co.za
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Meet our friendly staff, striving to 
give you our client the best service! 

DenVet
Solving your animal health 

care problems

Ph: 033 345 1093 Fax: 08654 36533
Email: sales@denvet.co.za

Address: 68 Industria Ring Road, Parow 
Industrial, Parow, 7500  
Telephone: +27 21 932 2019 Fax: +27 86 554 6303
E-mail: info@lionelsvet.co.za


